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FOSTER'S; ADDRESS FiTsm^m

EPILEPSY^ЙЇІ? SrTvînJS’ DANCE,

SsescimeD
MILLS BURNED ton Wells, towels; Miss Ethel Welle, 

pickle dish; father of'the groom, pair
of blanket»; lire. Wilband, Batten- ■ ■ ■ ,ÏÏÆÆ-JCSsL-», rf Втімм „
lor lamp. The bride will be much I P lU I letter, 59 Prince» .trraL St! Johi^ N. k
missed In the Baptist choir at River- I End Of -Tannery,
side, where she took a leading part. "

I They will reside at Hopewell Cape.

THE WINTER PORT. ■ONE?,TO LOAN.

To the Electors of North 
Ontario.

FlowweHlng*s Mills at Hemp ton 
Almost Totally Destroyed.

w

I. T. KIERSTEAD,Advocates a Canadian Policy, and 
Canada tor the Canadians

тне I CO., 179 King street west, Toronto. AH Gone bat Mateh Factory—Safety 
ot the Village Threatened—Lose 

Will far Exceed Insurance.

It Makes a Good Showing In Com
parison With Previous Years.

CITY Ж АНКЕТ. ST. JOHN, M. B.
VENEZUELA.FAILURE TO ACCOUNT.

Charles E. Beckwith Arrested on a 
Serious Charge.

Detective Killen arrived In St John 
by the Halifax Express oh Friday 
bringing with him Charles B. Beck
with. who Is charged with the theft of 
a very large amount from deB. Car- 
rltte, agents for the Chemical Fertil
izer Co.. Ltd.

Fackwith is a farmer by occupation, 
and also holds the position of post
master at Steam Mill Village, two or 
three miles from Kentvllle, N. 8. He 
has for some time been acting as agent 
for the Fertilizer Co., and has obtain
ed large consignments of goods. Un
der the terms of contract these goods 
were to be accounted for on July 1st, 
1902, and a settlement to be made on 
January 1st. Beckwith had received 
goods from Carritte’s which amounted 
to $2,370.05, and when the first of 
January arrived he failed to make a 
settlement. A week or two later, J. 
King Kelley, acting on behalf -of 
Messrs. Carrltte, went to Kentvllle to 
endeavor to arrange the matter. In 
this he was not successful, and says 
that Beckwith refused to account for 
the goods.

About a week ago, upon the applica
tion of John P. Carrltte, Magistrate 
Ritchie Issued a warrant charging 
Beckwith with falling to account for 
goods to the value of $2,970.05, and as 
this offence is, under the Dominion act, 
made theft, Beckwith Is now charged 
with stealing the amount mentioned.

On Tuesday last Detective Killen 
left for Nova Scotia, and- on Thursday 
reached Steam Mill Village, where, af
ter having his warrant endorsed by 
the magistrate In Kentvllle, he arrect- 
ed Beckwith. The latter seemed some
what Burpriséd, but made no objections 
to coming to St. John, and the detec
tive and his prisoner drove 'to Port 
William, where they took the train 
for this city.

Yesterday Beckwith appeared be
fore Magistrate Ritchie. The prosecu
tion is being- conducted by J. King 
Kelley and J. В. M. Baxter. Beckwith 
had engaged L. A. Cnrrey as his coun
sel, but as Mr, Currey is out of town 
George A. Vincent appeared for the 
prisoner and asked, that the case be 
postponed until Mr. Currey’s return. 
This request was not objected to by 
the prosecuting attorneys, and the 
magistrate adjourned the hearing until 
Monday morning, when thë examina
tion' will he a preliminary one.

Coughs, colas, nosrseneea and other throw
ûlments are quietly relieved by VapoUreao* 
iene tablets, ten cents ner box. All druggists.

1*■ Commission МещАат end general dealer 
to all Mods of Oden try Produce, 
made promptly.

TORONTO, Feb. 6,—Hon, George E. 
Foster has issued the following ad
dress to the electors of North Ontario:

Having accepted the hearty and 
unanimous nomination of the Liberal 
Conservative Convention, held at 
Beaverton om January 7, I respectful
ly solicit your vote and work and in
fluence In the coming contest for the 
election of a representative for North 
Ontario in the Dominion parliament .

My public work in the country and 
in parliament from 1882 to 1901 has, I 
hope, given me warrant for asking 
your euppffrt in the Interest of good 
government and a sound fiscal and 
commercial policy.

From my entrance Into public life I 
have been a liberal conservative in 
principle and practice, and a firm be
liever in the great rsources and splen
did future of Canada. 
stIH.
ADVOCATES CANADIAN POLICY.
I have always advocated a distinct

ively Canadian policy, calculated to 
develop and build up Canadian inter
ests, promote Canadian unity, ana In
spire our people with 
healthy Canadian path 

I believe In the employment « Can
adian labor, and the Investment of 
Canadian skill and enterprise and cap
ital in our own country, under condi
tions that will give them a reasonable 
advantage over all others In the pre
sent keen and world-wide competition 
to which they are subject.

In this country the lands are our 
greatest assets, the farmers are our 
greatest producers, and whatever 
.tends to increase the extent and vari
ety of our farm products, to cheapen 
their transportation, and provide the 
best markets; therefore, should be the 
first consideration of Canadian states
men and public men.

While it is true than in Canada—a 
young and growing country—the de
mand for useful public works and 
facilities for transportation should be 
generously met, it Is" equally Important 
that the greatest care should be exer
cise* that burdensome taxation and 
11861669 extravagance be avoided.

iWb cannot insist too strongly that 
KOnesty and perfect good faith shall 
characterize our public life, and that 
political corruption of every kind be 
fought down with stern and untiring 
determination. Many events that 
have hapened of late tend to empha
size the necssity for great vigilance In 
this respect.

Canada is especially a young man’s 
country, and nothing le more earnest
ly to be desired than that our young 
men take their proper place and enter 
upon the high duties of citizenship 
with a strong determination to vindi
cate and maintain honest and progres
sive government within her borders. 
The young men of today will be the 
rulers of tomrrow, and our country’s 
future is in their keeping.
■ CANADA FOR THE CANADIANS,"
in its highest and truest sense. Is my 
motto and will be my watchword If 
elected to parliament. With the kind
liest sentiments towards, ail other 
countries, I believe the time has come 
when the rich resources of Canada 
should he developed by her own' labor, 
and skill and enterprise, her trade car
ried on her own Canadian highways, 
and through her own- sufficient sea
ports, and as far as possible by her 
own steamship lines, and that her 
fiscal -policy should be dictated in her 
own interests and with due regard to 
her own national future.

Nature has most richly endowed 
country with vast, undeveloped re
sources and franchises. We should 
hubsand and develop these for the 
public good and not merely for pri
vate or corporate exploitation—taking 
care that the public should bave its 
legitimate share In the profits to' arise 
from the development of Its great 
franchises.

Whilst the above gives an Index of 
my views on general Unes, I wish to 
invite you most oordlàlly to attend the 
meetings I shall hold through the 
riding, at which a wider, and fuller ex
change of opinions can take place.

If the electors of North Ontario do 
me the honor to make me their repre
sentative, I shall endeavor to advance 
the Interests of the constituency, and 
of the province, of which I have been 
resident and elector for some seven
teen years, and at the seme time con
tribute my best efforts tor the good 
government and advancement of our 
common and well-beloved country.

Yours very truly,
GEORGE 1-ї. FOSTER

death and the ashes of despair. At Roosevelt • has declined the invitation I and whatever^dWertnctL m = correct» « 
five o'clock this morning the fireman, of thf tiUed Powers to arbitrate the will not be fotUffihT^st“teLem°to 
Jerry Murphy, started up Ms fires in Ration as to whether they shall re- be issued at the end of tL st^m ^ 
the huge furnaces to generate the celye Preferential treatment In the 1 number of sailings and thermal 
steam which at seven o'clock was to settlement of their claims against Ven- port and im^ort^onnate^of frllvht 
ret in motion the varied and effective “ueJa over the other creditor nations, carried by the different UnJL 
machinery which, manipulated by reached this decision shortly be- found In the teltoVFtali “ 6
gangs of able and skilled workmen, tore 4 o’clock this afternoon and In- I qatt tnair а вг! ™..,.,, 
was to turn out Its accustomed daily I atI"UCted Secretary Hay to despatch a ■ AlbINGS AND TONNAGE, 
stint of manufactured lumber, box ma- I 1,018 t0 the British embassy at once, I Im- Ex
tort al, matches, ground and dressed I advlBlns the British ambassador to 1 “nés. Sailings, ports, ports,
flour, meal and feed, and the other I that effect. The matter will, therefore, I Manchester. ... 697 7,34»
lines In which this concern Is engaged, 1 be referred to the Hague tribunal. I Bead . .............. ; ----- l,e09
and for which it has gained and re- I ™s wU1 result In the Immediate rais- I Furness............... 1,511 4,335
tains a name for enterprise and busl- I ol the blockade. The administra- I Blder-Dempster . . 4,833 22,101 І An admlr-h’A food, wi t It Its
ness Integrity upon which to predicate І ™о,і It Is stated in official quarters, I Donaldson................. 7,352 14,395 I natural qualities lnta* t fl ted
success. But something went wrong. I waa unwilling to approve the effort of I Allan.........................H 6,789 31,495 | to build up aid mam-ln »i,bust
The shoot which feeds the furnaces “e British government to eliminate I —    1 health, a d to fe int wl -r’s
from above with shavings and the Mlntoler Bowen from the negotiations, | ' Totals . . • t ... 37 21,082 80,684 I cx reme enld, S-Id n • 4 b Ins
light trimmings from the box ma- I and moreover, the president could not I To this total export tonnage must be I [abell-d JA «ÈS EPP & 0 Ltd .
chines, etc., had probably not been sut- I liave accepted the invitation of the I added the tonnage of live etock яві HoUMBopathtd ChymlS: a, L'.-r4 ^on,
flciently cleared, and while the fireman. I al|ll®B* even had he been so disposed. I shown below, which brings the total I ®'l*nd’
was below feeding the fires through I wlti“>ut the consent of the other nego- I exports, exclusive of lumber
the side doors a wisp of flame escaped I *™tor’ hllnlater Bowen, and thi4 the I 87,423 tone. The cattle business has
from its accustomed channels, and In I alllea dld not obtain or request In their I been fairly good and the present pros-
a moment had become a glAnt, fight- I hrvltatlon to the president. I pects are that it will make a much
lng down all opposition, and roaring I Tomorrow preliminaries with refer- I better showing during the remainder
with satisfaction at the destruction it I ®nc® to the signing of the protocol re- I of the season. The following state-
caused. An effort was made to sound I mallers to the Hague for аг» ment includes all cattle loaded on both
an alarm on the steam whistle, but miration w111 be considered. | sides of the harbor.
there was only head enough of steam I Immediately on receipt of Secretary
to make a few ineffective toots, which I Hay a note announcing the president's
those who heard it naturally took to-1 de°4nation , the British ambassador I Line. Cattle. Sheep. Horres.
be "a freight train on the railway a addresaed a communication to Minis- Manchester.....  1,354 1,630
mile distant It was not many min- ter Bowen, stating that he was suffer- Blder-Dempster . 4,691
utes, however, before everybody In ln® ,trom an attack of grippe, and I Donaldson .
the village knew wtiht was transpiring I wPuld be obliged If Mr. Bowen would | Allan . . .. 
down on the river bank on the back I 08,11 on blm. The Venezuelan envoy I
street, for the blaze and the roar told I went at once to the embassy, where I Totals. . . .....11,218 5,123
all too quickly its storyr Then there i n British ambassador announced I Cattle tonnage not included in ton- I WEEKLY SUN 
were hurrying feet, quick commands I lbe_ arrival of^ bis protocol,^ which, be ] nage of general cargoes:—Manchester,І* 
and daring deeds, which,with an | 
ample supply of water and some forc
ing apparatus, might have gone far to
ward subduing the element In charge. , . .
Every effort, however, had rathe* to І ~ protocol.
turned toward saving than subduing. I “ developed tonight that two proto- . _________________________
Fortunately snow had fallen in abund- I C0.7? aJ*e ^ ^S^ed by Mr, Bowen I during the past three years is shown I 
an ce, so that houses and gardens were І ^ Italian am‘bassadorf two with | below. This statement includes the |
well covered and . protected from the ! ambassador, and two with I total number of animals shipped in I
whirlwind of sparks and cinders which I ;he G^rmaa minister. The first pro- 1 1900-1901 and 1901-1902, while in 1902- I 
filled the air. When the roof of the! ,01 ln each case will provide for the 1903 the totals are only given up to |
great mill fell in shortly before seven I ref^en6e of the allies’ contention for I January 31:
o’clock a fiery geyser shot up Into the I Preferential treatment to The Hague I To Jan. 31,
sky, lighting the country for miles fnd the rah?inS of the blockade simul- 1900-1901. 1901-1902. 1903.
around and carrying red embers as far I taneou®!y with the signing of this I Cattle . . ..11,260 11,760 11,218
as and beyond the railway station. I co?ve.ntion* | Sheep........... 12Д13 6,869 6Д23
Soon after the flames settled down to I is doubtful whether the intitlal | Horses 
lick up the heaps of debris, and bore I J^ot^oIs betwieen Minister Bowen and
their way back under the wharfage, Ithe three allies will contain the samel ?rv 23,582 18,719
as if bent on reaching the immense І соо<&*ton*—though all the negotiators I _ . v?
piles of ltimber which for half a mite 1 are working to this end. In these pro- I this ltt ^ 86611 that 016 P^ôe-
line the river and Beamer’s Creek. Itocols the* conditions precedent to the I seas6n в live stock business has
Concentrated effort with hand pumps, ralslng of the blockade will be clearly I a°d taking up tiU the end I tlOS Of QllGGnS НШІ SUIl-
and cutting off of comiectlons, how- 8tated- namely’ that thirty per cent. as approximately half of .
ever, prevented much further dévasta- ?f the customs receipts of the ports of tbere 0иГУ* N. В
tlon In that direction. By almost I La8uaira and Porto Cabello are to be I reas<m for hope tl»at this year’s huai- I ______superhuman efforts the workmen saved I 8et aslde by Venezuela for the satis- I "f88. J *1 the flreateet i” the history
the match factory, situated ^ I <f her creditors, and the ques- ^ ^ сопсетеї" ‘ “ UV®
hundred fleet east of the mill, but all І ‘ї°п„85 to whether the allied powers * 0 , , . і --------
the rest Is a smouldering heap, with I aha11 reœlve preferential treatment, ,G. ^"f? 1,6811 g00d- was Native of St. J»hn and Parish
twisted machinery showing up here 0[v,aa Great Britain terms it, "separ- | 9 ls 8hown by the following. j Priest of Johnvllle.
and there, great tubular boilers on | at^' treatment in the settlement, shall j GRAIN SHIPMENTS.

be referred to The Hague. These pro- І Wheat Oats. Peas т M" J- Goughian, parish priest of
tocoto also will provide that Venezuela Mancbeeter . 1«6®5 28W Johnvllle, Carleton county, died at half
shàll pay down to each of the three VÎX "" M*”1 nIne Saturday morning at
allied powers $27,600 as an Initial cash I Blder Demoeter""4МИ5 aq'Ïm 24^ fohnvllte of typhoid fever. Fr. Cough-

What about the loss? Weil, that ів I Payment- Tbe difference between I Donaldson . . . ..238 698 85 037 10 730 I 118,4 1)6611 111 ,or *WO or three weeks
a matter of comparison. To the own- I ^ eee protocols, it is said, will con- I Allan....................... 672 390 9 662 17 077 I was reP0I*ted to be on a fair way
ers the loss will doubtless be large. І certain details, the nature of I ................... * ' * ] to ^recovery, but early this morning he
They had large contracts on hand to not yet known even to Mr- Total bushels, 1,523,703 217,982 52,804 P?fSed away"
which cannot be met for some time, “awe”- I _. ..__ . IRTringhis Illness he has been attend
it they decide to rebuild the outiay I HavlnS arranged for the signature I Donaldson line also took 33,980 I ed by his aunt. Miss Keenan.'who has
will be large and time pass without °Llhe8e,9rst Protocols, the negotiators . I be” bis housekeeper since he was or-
any income. I ^ ’ take up the second protocols, 1 ^“is gives a total of 1,828,469 Bushels | dalned.

They will" have $24,750 assessed upon УЬІ,сЬапе ta соуег the manner of ad- 8¥î?!d l0.th? ®nd ,of J°nu" Michael Joseph Goughian was born in
the following Insurance companies: ludlcatln® the claims of various cnedi- “5у- bushelB about I St. John in March, 1873, the son ot John
The Norwich Union, the, Manchester to,r bow®™ “d tb* meaps for the ad- I ””®1 ^ “,«0 tote and Ann Goughian. He attended the
Assurance Co.; the Union; Atlas; ^Vetrallon ot the customs receipts. I £ Ç'°“ь"аиУ® ̂ Previous Primary and grammar schools in this
Queen;- Liverpool, London and Globe; L£he,pAan agreed OD for the collec- y”08 8bows that the total b^s of city and SL Joseph’s coUege at Mem-
Phoenix of London; Hartford; Home; *Ion of *** Payments provides that the ^ Y afterwards taking a two
Phoenix of Hartford; Guardian; Lon- SYfY038 e°vernment shall be entrusted ІЧ ЛЛІ9,4^! and ln-ltoi-iSOÏ, | year's course In the Grand Seminary
don and Lancashire and Aetna. М1Ь the administration of the receipts 2,144’9,3‘ bushels. Thus the shipments at Quebec. In July, 1896, he was or-

In addition there ,’wlll be something unlesa 30 days are allowed to elapse ¥^иа31ут leaving St. John before the dalned In the Cattieàal In SL John bv
on the partial loss! from lumber de- wIthont the prompt payment to any I !°d of January, or in halfof the sea- the late Bishop Sweeny, and at once
Stroyed. But all [tills is a mere drop ”alion of lts share< ln which event **$*** short of to ™“°Wn as curate with Father
In the sea of trouble Ithe Belgian government is empowered I 381 y8af8 total shipments. j Doyle. Shortly afterwards, being in

Here are the hundred and fifty or to appoint and administer the pay- Local lumber Shipments,.not included l poor health, be was transferred to SL more mill hands “nd employes who, until tbe eIaims of aU the па- ^ to”naf! 8lvon ln the first state- lllartins, and remahlea there for almost
with their families make ud the bulk tiona аГе satiefied. ™ent- are as follows: Manchester ( six years, or until tile beginning of the
of the village population. To them the In administration and diplomatic ,ПЄ,Л819 8t£^darde: Head line, 874 present winter, when he was moved io^L^ns eveZhmg and they Ynus cireIes the reference to The Hague is «tamdarde; Furness line, 782 stand- Johnvilte.
rTve™ toto othlr асМуШеГ ог yarded as a victory for Minister Blder-Dempster line. 1,335 stand- Father Goughian was a young nun
ХЛе This in turn touchte the Bown' «• Venezuela thereby is en- 835 stanHards; of much ability, and gave pro^reot
churches, the schools, the business, ab*^ *® £rT >he distressing I andямб He ^àves
taxation and all that eoes to make iro of blockade before starting I a total of 8,306 standards. I besides his parents, Who Aside at 22srfn toe co^nunitvg 1 the payment of her debts. ban yearthe special shipments to Courtenay street, «me brother. John!

. I --------------------------— I South Africa added considerably to | employed at Oak Sail.; and one аш»»
. . YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO GET the business done. Leaving them out Mra Gibbs, living ot 22 CourtenayWEDDED AT RIVERSIDE, A. CO. I WELL. I the total tonnage was 137,673, and of I street. y

this 58,986 was grain, leaving 78Л87 І
tons of prepared freights, as compar- J DIED-AT ALMA, ALBERT CO. 
ed with 36,421 tons to the end of Janu- .
ary this year. The Imports lp the „1~гя- Ann McNafcj widow of the late 
whole of last year were 35,694 tone, ,rbot8a3 McNair and daughter of the 
while this year, up to the last of Janu- '““ John Hill, passed peacefully away 
ary, they are 21,082 tons. at the residence of her son-in-law. Ed-

These statements show a decided in- ?ar Martin. at Ahum- Albert Co., on 
_ . crease to Imports, and to exports of iY!’”ary, 29th- a8?ed eighty years.' The

1 grain and cattle. Lumber shipments , eaf?d was <9 aoqd _hqalth u»;to 
have also Increased, but there is a fall- Jan' When she by accident broke 
tog off ln the export of package опв,ьв‘ Лет le8a. wMch caused her 

DR. CHA8. MORSE CHOSEN I freights. It ls more than probable, ae*th-_.Her.fhMI>and died eight years

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ «res&HSiS '
Wood-* m.ow.^Aau*

“ 1 " I taxe і
wV WSKkS ' édW’ttte RewJ. Allen,

showing great honor to Dr. Chartes r -, il z. їїЙЙ «... ...
Morse, He has been receiving mimer- ' Y Vi —* recommend a* k5ng
ous and sincere congratulations. Dr, Before and After. . SuTonly medirinè rf 
Charles Morse Is president of the Otta- гітм
wa Literary and Scientific Society, also permenentL cores *11 forms of 2V<rMuWM- 
aasodate editor of the Canadian Law "<■«. EmUtiont, Sprrmaiorrhtta, Impotent*,

that Trinity University Is considered oriptolprioe. SendtrntKepamphleb Addrees 
to have made an excellent choice and T
may be congratulated as well as Dr. w ж ^ ^
Morse. Jobo 81
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After Cbmtmas
A large number ef youug men anU 
women of the Maritime Provinoee 
Ate coming to PRBDBRICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE and we are 
enlarging owr already spacious 
and well equipped quarters to ac- 
commodafl^ them. Hundreds Of 
graduate» tft tills Institution are 
^bolding good positions throughout 
tfcnada auô the United States 
'Yonr chances are as good as 
theirs. Send for catalogue; Ad
dress

W. J. OSBORNE, P ioetptl
Fteder*>ton, N. B.

"
A

I remain so
THE HOST NOTRPIOQL

EPPS’S COCOA
a warm end 

lotism.

EPPS’S COCOAto

GIVING STRENGTH ANu Vim OR
* і ш

NOTICECATTLE SHIPMENTS.

The canvassers nnd 
collectors for і he SEMI-

.. 2,620 2,5Q4

.. 2,553 989

are now
wan prepared to submit to Mr. Bowen 960; Elder-Dempster, 2,300; Donaldson, I malHna thnii, „„
for .signature. Later the German min- 1 1,709; Allan 1,590. І НІаКШу 1П6ІГ rOUDGS US
lster, Baron Stemburg, called on Mr. This gives a total cattle tonnage of I „
Bowen and announced toe arrival of J cattle of 6,659, which is included in the I mentioned DôloW. 
ьі. preceding statement of exports.

I *T|ie comparison in cattle shipments | Manager hopes that - all
subscribers in arrears will 

pay when called on.

! he

*
Edgar Canning is in 

ALBERT COUNTY,
___ F, S. Chapman in Kings
^ I County N. Ж

J. E; Austin in the Coun

GRENADIER
GUARDS’ COLONEL . 209 100 33

Commander of Crack British 
Regiment in Disgrace Owing 

to Hazing

Earl Roberts Aroused-Mother of a 
Victim Induced Vigorous Exam

ination and Punishment 
Followed

BEV. M. J. COUGH LAN DEAD.

their concrete beds, and over all the 
towering chimney stacks, emphasizing 
more strongly the desert about and be
neath them.LONDON, Feb, 4.—Military circles 

here are profoundly agitated by a 
TOquel to the hazing -of some young
officers newly appointed to regiments.

Last night toe Gazette announced 
that Lieutenant Colonel David A. Kin- 
loch,

our
commanding the Grenadier 

Guards, has been placed on half pay, 
and Second Lieutenant Cuthbert L. 
Blundell Hollinshead Blundell has re
signed his commission in the regi
ment.

The practice of hazing has beew-very 
common among officers of the British 
army until recently, 
young officer was puUed from bed In 
the night, his quarters wrecked, his 
carpets tom up and his furniture 

-thrown out of the windows, simply 
because he devoted too much time to 
study to suit the taste of his brother 
officers, and declined to/Join to the 
sports of the regiment.

Recent cases of hazing in that crack 
regiment, the Grenadier Guards, have 
created much comment and discussion 
In military circles. It appears that 
the mother of one of the young officers 
hazed went to see Lady Roberts and 
complained, with the result that Earl 
Roberts, without consulting the col
onel of the regimenL started a vigor
ous examination, resulting in Colonel 
Kinloch’s retirement on half pay - and 
the resignation of young Lieutenant 
Blundell. ,

People are very sorry indeed for 
Colonel Kinloch, as It Is not considered 
that he countenanced the conduct of 
certain wild young sparks to the regi
ment

In one case a

The home of Walter Ttogley at 
Riverside was the scene of a very ln- I Food as the most perfect restorative, 
terestlng event on Wednesday evening;, blood creator and system builder that 
Feb. 4th, when his youngest daughter, was ever prepared. The name of the 
Julia C„ was united In marriage to discoverer. Dr. A. W. Chase, ls enough 
George Fownes of Hopewell Cape. The to guarantee this, and besides you 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. have the testimony of scores and hun- 
F. D. Davidson. The bride was most deeds Of cured ones ln every part of 
becomingly attired ln white French Cana 
organdie trimmed with valenclenne can 
lace and white satin ribbon. She wore do you good.
Hllfs of the valley. Miss Caille Davld- 
sop, her bridesmaid, was also dressed 
ln white organdie with pink trim
mings. The groom was ably support
ed ЬУ Newton Stiles df Albert, im
mediately after the ceremony toe 
guésts, numbering about 26, repaired 
to the dining room, where a sumptuous 
repast had been spread. The evening 
was pleasantly spent in music, games, 
etc. The young couple received a 
number of useful presents, showing 
the esteem to which they are held.
Following is a partial list and their 
donors: Father of the bride, bedroom 
suite; mother of the bride, toilet 
dishes; Miss Drusollla Tlngléy, par
lor table; Linton Ttogley, $6; Pearl 
Ttogley, $10; Perrin Ttogley, china tea 
set; Mrs. Perrin Ttogley, glass cake 
plate: Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Fowneé, 
water set and stiver salver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Manning Ttogley, $5; Mr. and 
Mrs. McAntitty, table linen and fancy 
Plate; Ml, Mrs. and the Misses 
Davidson, silver cake basket: Newton 
Stiles, beveled edge mirror; Mrs. New-

You are offered Dr. Chase’s Nerve rDIED IN GLOUCESTER.
Joseph P. Peach, a native of Liver

pool, Nova Scotia, died at his home 
in Gloucester, Mass., on Monday. He 
was a cooper by trade, and to that Une 
of work was considered an expert. He 
was an Industrious man, and was 
good amd upright сЧіуеп. He married 
Isabel Hutt, who ■ j r vives him with 
two daughters, Mbs Carrie Peach and 
Mias Tessie Peach. X

a
Colonel David A. Kinloch is the eld- 

ete son and the heir of Sir Alexander 
Kinloch,. BarL, of GUmerton. He mar
ried the daughter of the late Bromley 
Davenport, M. P. The baronetcy dates 
back to 1686. Neither Colonel Kinloch 
nor hla regimenL the "Third Grena
diers, has seen active service.

& pmd the United States, 
it knowing that it ls bound to

OTTAWA METHODISTS
Stand By Their down Wee ring Pastor 

In Feres. A MEMORIAL WINDOW.
OTTAWA, Feb. A—By a vote of 19 to 

* the quarterly official board of the 
dominion Methodist 'church approved 
of the wearing of gown, by the pastor 
and then by an unanimous vote placed 
on record, ln view of certain reflections 

I,i in the press, their appreciation of Rev. 
Dr. Roes as a man and as pastor.

MONOTON, Feb. A—A memorial 
window in memory of Charles Tupper 
Busby, non of the late Arthur Busby, 
general passenger agent of the I. C. 
R., who lost his life in South Africa, 
will be unveiled in 8L Gertrude’s 
Church of England on Sunday morn
ing. The window is a loving tribute 
of the young friends and comrades of 
the deceased, whose death occurred 
under circumstances particularly sad.

GENEVA, Feb. 8.—The couneel for the 
former Crown Princess of Saxony 
that owing to the great physical and mental 
depression caused by the refusal to allow 
her to visit Sazburg or to eee her sick child, 
the princess today entered the sanitarium 
of Lametalrle-at Nlen In order to seek medi
cal attendance necessary In her present con
dition. - « * ,

/Ж *«>• I
FCAsruk lone of urs

SAN FRANCISCO, Fab. &-Newe of a fear
ful loss of life hi a destructive storm that 
•wept over the South Sea Islande" last month 
reached hero today by the steamer Mari
posa. direct from Tahiti. The lone of life Is 
estimated at 1.000 persons. On January 13 
lMt a huge tidal wave, accompanied by a 
terrific hurricane, attacked the Society Is
lande end the Puamoto group with tearful 
force, eaoeftjg death and devastation never 
befere equalled Щ a land of dreaded storms.

FHbbert—"So you had a course din
ner. How was It7” Gilbert—“Fine!" 
—Boston Transcript.

.

З МТШН ШЕ^8 25c
ty.!• wot direct Ю the diseased 

nets by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, dears the air■йівнмвмавммв

announce»

throat and 
Catarrh andУ Catarrh and HayPevar. Slower 

f free- All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
! Madtone Co, Toronto and BaSbla
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SUN.
Year,

Week.

year.
6 Cents.
tritime Provinces,
1PPIN6 NEWS.
IENT AUTHORS.

World.

pOPY - FREE.
the province. Those who 
that subject, and on im- 
that should be around St 
er that the city might be 
live to tourists, were; Rev. 
ardson, C. B. Foster, Col! 
J, B. Lembldn, Charles 
iraod Falls, F. O. Allison,
GdMBffiltk,Hamm’ W F‘

Albert Ever-
fnan of Fredericton, 
iers Of the executive for 
year are: E. L. Rising, w. 
S'. H. C. Currie, W. G* 
nd & Doherty, T. H. Bui-" 
Peters, R S. Orchard, E. 
and О. H. Warwick. ' 
of W. F. Hatheway, sec- 

[1. Markham, and support- 
iullock and Miss Peters a 
pks was tendered to Mr. 
retiring president, for the 
vices which he rendered 
lation. Mr. Fisher made a

Moncton, traffic manager 
L, sent down to the asso- 
rery fine pictures,, named 
'Ugh Antigonlsh: Valley, 
Ideck, Bras d’Or Lakes! 
/alley, N. 6., Sandpeeps,

‘S OF NEWS.

pc, Feb. 5.—David Barrie, 
[manager for Sir Thomas 
k charge of his yacht’s to
te the last race, arrived 
P on the Oceanic today, 
laid that Shamrock III. 
[bed early In April prob- 
II be christened by the 
maftsbury.
pC, Feb. 5,—Alexander C. 
has formally inaugurated 
fcldent of the Stevens In- 
phnology, Hoboken, N. J. 
Pry S. Pritchett, LL. D., 
bachusetts Institute of 
Boston, was one of the

leb. 5.—-Modern brick pav- 
[rincipal subject consider- 
[he annual convention of 
I Brick Manufacturers’ 
P the United States, held 
Ml. Tne delegates went 
It, N. H., where they In- 
ktensive brickyards.
ITY, Mo., Feb. 5.—A spe- 
tar from El Paso, Tex., 
[ad- coffision between-two 
peight trains early today 
L ,-N. M., resulted In the 
men and the Injury of

HER’S INSTITUTE.

N. S., Feb. 6.—An inter, 
of the Teachers’ Insti- 

this morning to the High 
per Craig presiding. J. 
f Springhll] presented a 
kry in the Public Schools, 
rsed Mr. Delancey’s süg- 
b time was speri on a 
toper by Miss I., , eese, 
on Manners, ace,....Tan

ka by Dr. McKay, Dr. 
ffacBain and Principal 
Kinder, director of the 
anual Training School 
a paper on Training in 

hools, emphasising hla 
neans of devektotog the 
ye and the han^ ,

OF
IMPAIR

Suffering Cured by 
Kidney Pilh.

I, Ont., Feb. 6—(Special) — 
|o years now since all 
[ringing with the won- 
fcVilliam Doeg, and even 
Ibt of him, strong and 

recall the days when 
[less suffering invalid 
It his wonderful cure, 
often speaks of It him-

irs,” he says, "I sui
ting torture, during 
в scarcely an hour free 
troublp commenced in 
it often remained sta- 
nths, and so" Intense 
it I could not tie down 
had to sit night and 

Phe pain would then re
torts of my body, and 
neee I was unable to 
led constantly to my

ed me for Rheumatism 
and" almost in despair 

ш never again be free 
F one lucky day my 
rooted to some remark- 
Rheumatism by Dqdd’s 
nd I resolved to try 
bund they were doing 
kept on till I was en
ta pain, and the beet 
that I have had no re- 
toe since,”
У Pills cure Rheuma- 
[the Kidneys In condi- 
the poison from the- 
в tor Keeps..
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